Electrochemical studies of tirapazamine: generation of the one-electron reduction product.
The electrochemical properties of the benzotriazine di-N-oxide, tirapazamine (SR4233), and the mono- and zero-N-oxides, SR4317 and SR4330 respectively, have been investigated in dimethylformamide and acetonitrile. The voltammetry of tirapazamine is complicated, with up to 6 reduction steps being identified, depending on the solvent. Both SR4317 and SR4330 show two reduction steps. The first reduction of all three compounds is a reversible or quasi-reversible step, which is assigned to a 1-electron addition. Cyclic voltammetric studies show that the anion radical product is stable, although the tirapazamine 1-electron addition product shows a tendency to participate in a chemical following reaction. Subsequent reduction steps are all highly irreversible in nature. The 2nd electron transfer of SR4317 results in the formation of the free base, SR4330, which is identified voltammetrically. Comparison is made with the voltammetric behaviour of quinoline and quinoline-oxide.